MYR

3,890
PER PERSON

5DAYS 4NIGHT JEJU + SEOUL
DAY 1

ARRIVAL JEJU
(Dinner)

Arrive at Jeju International Airport, transfer to
visit Dragon Head Rock (Yongduam in Korean)
- its serves the symbol of a dragon’s unfulfilled
dream. Continue to the Jeju Mysterious Road
or also know as Dokkaebi Road, lies on a hill at
the foot of mountain and connect two major
highways on Jejudo Island. Transfer to hotel.
Overnight in Jeju.

DAY 2

JEJU
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel; enjoy the Seongsan Sunrise
Peak- The large crater formed from the volcanic
eruption hundreds of years ago. Then, continues
to the depiction of Korean TV dramas-Seopjikoji
Cliff. Next to Manjanggul Cave (Unesco World
Heritage) Manjanggul Cave is one of the finest
lava tunnels in the world, and is a designated
natural monument. Then, proceed to Seongeup
Fork Village - a small town that holds a vast
amount of culture. Before transfer to hotel, stop
over at Teddy Bear Museum; see the various
Teddy Bear collections and various sizes while
learning about the history of Teddy Bear's
production. Overnight in Jeju.

DAY 3

DAY 4

(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel. Continue tour to Gyeongbok
Palace - main royal palace of the Joseon
dynasty and National Folk Museum. Continue to
visit Bukchon Hanok Village - which is home to
hundreds of traditional houses. Then, transfer for
shopping tour to Red Pine Shop,Herbal
Shop,Cosmetic Gallery and free time at
Myeongdong Street with duty free shop. Transfer
to hotel. Overnight in Seoul.

DAY 5

DEPARTURE
(Breakfast)

Breakfast at hotel, Experience to wearing Hanbok
(Korean Traditional Cloth) and making Kimchi
(Korean Traditional Side Dish). Then, stop over at
Local Cookies and Souvenir Shop. Transfer to Incheon
International Airport.

HOTEL

JEJU (2night) : Jeju Inn / Jeju Robero
/Jeju Top palace
SEOUL (2night) : Luce Bridge
Hotel/Euljiro Coop/Western Coop or
Similar 3*

DATE : 13th – 17th APR 2019

JEJU-SEOUL
(Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Jeju Domestic Airport
(Jeju to Gimpo). Proceed to Chuncheon district by
visit Nami Island - The famous of Korean Drama "
Winter Sonata". Depart to Seoul and visit
Dongdaemun Market - It is home to the largest
clothing suppliers in Korea. Transfer to hotel.
Overnight in Seoul.

SEOUL

FLIGHT DETAIL
D7 501
D7 505

KUALA LUMPUR – JEJU
INCHEON – KUALA LUMPUR

0650-1350
1625-2155

ADULT
(SINGLE)

ADULT
(TWIN)

CHILD
(WITH BED)

CHILD
(WITHOUT BED)

INFANT

RM4,490/pax

RM3,890/pax

RM3,690/pax

RM3,300/pax

RM500/pax

PACKAGE INCLUDES
√ Return International flight ticket on economy
class + 20kg baggage allowance
√ One way domestic flight ticket on economy
class + 15 kg baggage allowance
√ 04 Nights’ accommodation with daily
breakfast
√ Transportation
√ English speaking Guide
√ Tour + entrance fee as per Itinerary
√ Meals as per Itinerary
√ Compulsory shopping center as per itinerary
√ Travel insurance
√ Tipping
√ GMC Travel free gift

PACKAGE EXCLUDES
× Extra luggage
× Porter at Airport or Hotel
× City and Tourist Tax
× Personal Expenses, Tel, Fax, Mini Bar, Laundry
and etc
× Tour /Entrance fee/ transportation /Meals &
beverages not stated

TERM AND CONDITIONS











Travel period valid on 13-17 APRIL 2019
Package valid for Malaysian passport holder only
No refund will be made for any unused accommodations, meals, transfers or any other service
Surcharge may be applied during Peak Season /Special Event/ Public Holidays or Hotel Block off dates
Booking are subject to room/tour/transportation availability
Under 2 years old Infant fee are subject to availability and upon request
CHILD POLICY: Child with bed: Children sharing with parent using extra bed (6-11years old)
CHILD POLICY: Child without bed: Children sharing with parent without extra bed (2-5 years old)
We reserve the right to change the rate without prior notice subject to current exchange rate
We reserve the right to amend tour itineraries, travel arrangements or accommodation due to
unforeseen changes in flight or other transportation schedule, conditions in the countries of travel or
transit, according to the tour itinerary or upon the occurrence of the force majeure event and such
amendment may be made as deemed appropriate by the company with or without prior notice

1. For further inquiry, Whatsapp contact:
MR ASHRAF
MR ZABRI
OFFICE

+6017 877 0173
+6019 272 8676
+603 9285 6676

2. Booking payment of RM500.00 to be made upon confirmation via account details below :-

GMC TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD
RHB BANK : 2142 31000 59056
MAYBANK : 5645 4813 3662

